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Summary
The ‘Memory Wars’ of the 1990’ies are reignited in the UK by cases of alleged ritual abuse and
human sacrifice murder that resemble accounts found in books by Sara Scott (UK) and De Camp
(US). In Family Courts protective parents are frequently accused of ‘Coaching’ children to make
sexual abuse allegations. However foster carers (who get £20k tax-free per child per year) are
seemingly exempted from such accusations. This poster outlines several high profile cases.

Background

Hampstead or Hoaxtead?

In February 2017 a headline screamed ‘Group of
women who say they were abused by Sir
Edward Heath also claim their parents ran a
satanic sex cult that was involved in SIXTEEN
child murders’ – a claim found credible by the
police chief of Wiltshire:

In September 2014 a 9 year old boy and his 8
year old sister made disconcerting disclosures to
their mother and her boyfriend concerning
extreme abuse and murder of babies (‘Ritual
Sacrifice’?). Video recordings appeared on the
Internet in February 2015 that were reportedly
viewed by 4 Million individuals across the world.
The astonishing disclosures implicated family
members, friends and members of institutions.
Ricky Dearman, the man at the centre of the
allegations, denied all wrongdoing and was
afforded an interview on the BBC Victoria
Derbyshire program (which did not mention his
acting career). Several websites sprung up:

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4240690/Sir-Edward-Heathaccusers-claim-parents-ran-sex-cult.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/02/19/claims-sir-edward-heathpaedophile-120-per-cent-genuine-police/

thinking

The claims were reportedly dismissed when they
beyond
first surfaced in 1989.
Since then a society-wide
business
‘Discourse of Disbelief’ has been drip fed that
ritual abuse doeschallenges
not exist. However a
document, analysed by Kurz (2016), appeared
on the web detailing activities of a group that
appears to be a high-society Paedophile ring
that also engages in ritual torture and murder:

https://hoaxteadresearch.wordpress.com/
http://hampsteadcoverup.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzv9py5ZOwY

http://chrisspivey.org/the-whos-who-of-satanic-child-abuse/

Numerous politicians, aristocrats, journalists and
health professionals are named including a
Psychiatrist who seemingly specialises in
covering up sadistic abuse and framing innocent
parents: …is known to our informants because
he is prepared to help groups nationwide… His
conclusion was that I had invented the entire
story and suggested it all to her, causing her to
believe all the elaborate detail she had given us.
This finished the police investigation on that
case. He later caused considerable damage to a
family in LASA, which resulted in both the
children being taken away from the entirely
innocent mother. Both returned to her voluntarily
as soon as they were old enough. He was also
involved in the Broxtowe Case 1987, before it
was known to be SRA rather than only CSA.
The subject matter is very tricky to investigate
with many so called ‘Experts’ denying outright
the existence of the phenomenon, some
believing absolutely everything and just a few
cautiously and judiciously looking at matters on
a case-by-case basis. Matters get even more
complex when children rather than mature ladies
make disclosures of ritual violence. This poster
compares recent cases in Hampstead (North
London) and Norwich.

Figure 1: Dean Bad boy
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Norwich Child Smuggling
A few years earlier a chilling custody battle
received a lot of media attention when Norwich
Social Workers took baby Luna from their British
parents who habitually resided in France:
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/9291613/Social-workers-told-to-returnsnatched-baby-to-France.html 26 May 2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/9307113/A-baby-is-still-held-inNorfolk-despite-judges-orders.html 02 Jun 2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/9320905/The-baby-abducted-fromFrance-is-still-being-kept-from-its-parents.html 09 Jun 2012
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/9383388/A-baby-comes-home-but-amother-remains-in-jail.html 07 Jul 2012

A High Court ruled that Norwich County Council
must return the baby. Joe Ollis and Marie Black
(formerly known as Marie Adams) were
interviewed about the ordeal by Sue Reid:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2182245/Social-workers-followedFrance-snatch-baby.html 1 August 2012

Marie’s five children had been ‘taken into care’
due to concerns about domestic violence in
previous relationships (e.g. her ex-husband
spent a year in jail due to admitting assault). It
turns out that Marie had been coerced into a
‘Voluntary Section 20’ arrangement of
‘temporary foster care’ while sorting out
accommodation. However when a 4 bedroom
house was ready the authorities repeatedly
refused to return the children appealing
immediately against Court Orders to return
them. Joe and Marie were teenage sweethearts
for 4 years leading to the birth of their first child.
A Social Worker informed Joe and Marie’s oldest
child that paternity was confirmed but shortly
afterwards claimed following DNA testing that
the father was ‘unknown’. Without any medical
proof authorities claimed that Joe was a violent
person who once broke Marie’s arm yet refused
to release Marie’s NHS medical records.

Abuse Allegations
One child experienced early trauma (shattered
glass door at 3 months & facial injury at 2 years)
and ‘Urinary Tract Infection’ from the age of 3
necessitating many medical examination. From
the age of 4 the child was known ‘to make things
up’. While in ‘temporary foster care’ the child
claimed that Marie wanted to take back only this
child and one other. The foster carers were fully
aware that this was a lie. After 9 months Social
Workers ‘out-of-the-blue’ produced pages of
allegations of sexual abuse involving relatives,
friends and members of institutions. Disgraced
Psychiatrist Anthony Baker played a pivotal role:
https://www.pressreader.com/uk/sunday-express1070/20120325/textview
http://www.psychcrime.org/news/index.php?vd=1439&t=UK+psychiatrist+A
nthony+Baker%27s+sordid+past+spurs+call+for+overhaul+of+child+protect
ion+system

One allegations was that Marie ostensibly put a
baby that her friend had ‘run over’ into a bag,
carried it into her house and made her children
drink its blood! What is the credibility of these
allegations when the friend did not own a car
and did not have a driving licence either? No
baby was reported missing and no dead baby
was found. Without any physical evidence a
criminal case ensued against 10 defendants
most of whom were members of Marie’s family
while the remaining 30 ‘alleged abusers’ were
not even interviewed! In extremely dubious
circumstances Marie and two former partners
were found guilty of sexual abuse.
Conclusions
The cases surveyed suggest that a lot more
investigation should be carried out that is
commensurate with the seriousness of extreme
abuse and ritual sacrifice murder. The
‘Hampstead Kids’ and ‘Norwich Three’ rulings
both appear extremely unsafe:
http://aanirfan.blogspot.co.uk/2015/03/hampstead-biased-judge.html
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